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De O d o r Wo rks Re vie w

De Odor Works is a revolutionary new deodorant product made
entirely of medical grade, lightweight (approximately 2 ounces)
stainless steel. Its secret is the unique reaction that occurs when
ordinary running tap water and stainless steel combine to
neutralize odor. Using stainless steel with running water is a
recognized method of eliminating the
volatile sulfur compounds (VSC) that cause odor. Stainless steel is
biocompatible to human tissue, so you can use De Odor W orks anywhere
on your body without any adverse effects.

I have been on certain diets that have specific regulations and requirements like no lotion containing oils and
don’t use deodorant. The is just no way that you can talk me into not using deodorant, until using De Odor
W orks. I was very skeptical that this metal object could remove any odor all day, but it really worked.
In the paperwork I received they suggested rubbing an onion on my hand and then using De Odor Works
to remove the smell…Well, I figured the smell I deal with most often is the smell of garlic. If you have ever
been to a Pampered Chef party then the consultant probably plugged how the garlic press removes the
smell of the garlic when you rub your hand across it…That worked, so why should I be shocked that this
lovely item would do the same? While I can’t imagine taking my garlic press into the shower and I have
never tested it for an all day freshness, I can however, bring the De Odor Works into the shower to help
remove those unwanted smells from bacteria on the body (yucky! gross!).
I am sure my mother wished I had this item growing up…Smelly feet…yep no more.
If you have heard are worried about a possible link between deodorant and cancer, then this product is
perfect because there are no chemicals involved, just running water, 30 seconds of time, and your set. I
know this was a huge deal to my aunts when I was growing up.
I think there is a lot to say about going natural and green. This item is great because there are no
chemicals, fragrances, and there is no trash left behind.
The pros: The shape is easy to handle, smell is removed all day, it is quick to use (only 30 seconds), there
are no harsh products involved, one time purchase verses multiple purchases of deodorant, eco friendly.
The cons: I am still sweaty (lol) just not smelly (a personal issue), having running water to use it (I’m a busy
mom with small kids)

Disclaimer: I received product for review purposes. Some information was taken directly from product site.
All opinions are my own. My personal beliefs have not been altered in any way.
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